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BACKGROUND

In the minds of radiation and public health workers,
nonionizing radiation has been considered separate from
ionizing radiation on the premise that its energy content was
not sufficient to lead to ionization and hence it was not a
cancer risk. This premise is no longer acceptable in light of
three reports on leukemia risk to populations living near TV
broadcast towers [Hocking, 1996; Dolk et al., 1997a,b].

Nonionizing radiation exposures have included ultravio-
let, (a known potent skin carcinogen), extra-low frequency
(around 50–60 cycles) (ELF) associated with electrical
power distribution, and radiofrequency (RF) or microwave
exposures. Many recent epidemiological studies of ELF
effects have led to a general agreement that there may be
some effect on childhood leukemia. The evidence has been
exceptionally well studied in Sweden, where authorities
have concluded that a program of ‘‘prudent avoidance’’ was
justified. This means reducing exposures to new installations
and, where it can be done for existing ones, at modest cost.

Until the present, less attention has been given to RF,
partly because the most obvious occupational exposures in
the past have been to military personnel. Several studies that
suggested a possible cancer risk were published with
discrepancies between the actual data and summaries [Lil-
ien-

feld et al., 1978; Robinette et al., 1980; Garland et al., 1990;
Goldsmith, 1995]. Unpublished reports suggested a possible
relationship of proximity to TV broadcast facilities and
leukemia [Anderson and Henderson, 1986]. Therefore, the
bulk of the evidence for possible carcinogenicity has been
occupational exposures; few of the studies actually made
any measurements.

NEW EVIDENCE

Three articles published in December 1996 and January
1997, reporting epidemiological studies in the United King-
dom and Australia, have changed our perspective. Taken
together, they suggest that exposures of residents living near
(within 5 km) broadcast facilities may have small increases
in leukemia. The highest estimated residential exposures in
the Australian study are 2 µW/cm2 and the highest measured
exposure is 0.4. The measurements are scant, and the
estimated levels are 0.2–8 microwatts/cm2, which is greatly
less than the Australian community exposure standard of 0.2
mW/cm2 (200 µW/cm2). The level of 8 µW/cm2 is at ground
level at the center of the towers, where no one lives.

There are two British studies. The first study was of a
single broadcast facility with a very high observed/expected
(O/E) ratio (9.0, based on a single case in which 0.11 was
expected) for residents at 0.5 km and a sharp drop for
populations living at greater distances. The second study
included a group of 20 other high-power output stations in
Great Britain. No explicit exposure estimates are provided,
although data are provided for finer gradations of distance
than in the Australian study. The authors of the second
British study say their findings give ‘‘at the most no more
than very weak support’’ to their first study.
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THE STUDIES

Hocking et al. [1996] compare cancer incidence and
mortality for populations at two different distances from a
set of three clustered towers for the period 1972–1990. The
sampling is based on nine municipalities in North Sydney,
Australia. Three communities were close to the towers and
nine at some distance. The emissions are at 100 Kw for
video and 10-kW audio FM, on a carrier frequency of
63–215 MHz. Cancer incidence and mortality data were
obtained from a population-based Cancer Registry. For all
ages the leukemia incidence rate ratio was 1.24 (95%
confidence limits 1.09–1.40). Among children, for leukemia,
the incidence ratio was 1.58 (95%CI 1.07–2.34) and the
mortality ratio 2.74 (95%CI5 1.42–5.27). Brain cancer
incidence and mortality were not increased. The authors
conclude ‘‘We found an association between increased
childhood leukemia incidence and mortality and proximity
to TV towers.’’

The initial British study was stimulated by a press report
of a general practitioner’s finding (in his practice of 2,600)
of seven cases of leukemia and lymphoma, when 2.5 cases
per 10,000 or 0.6 for the practice, would have been expected.
This practice includes 16% of the population within 2 km of
the transmitter. Dolk and her colleagues from the London
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, using postcoded
cancer and population data based on the 1981 Census,
analyzed cancer in the vicinity of the transmitter for
1974–1986. The population within a 10-km radius was
408,000. The cancer rates expected were based on the sex,
age, year, and socioeconomic group; 67% of the population
within 2 km were in the two most affluent classes, compared
to 28% in the location of 9.2- to 10-km radius.

The results are based on 10 bands of increasing distance
within the overall study area of a 10-km circle. The risk of
adult leukemia within 2 km of the facility was 1.83 (95%
C.I. 5 1.22–2.74), and the risk significantly declined with
increasing distance (P 5 0.001). A significant decline with
distance was also found for skin and for bladder cancer
among adults. For children, no overall excess was found for
residents within 10 km, but 34 cases of leukemia were
found, when 29.7 cases were expected. Within 2 km, 2 cases
were observed in children, where 1.1 were expected. Similar
O/E ratios for cases of leukemia within 2 km were found for
both time periods, 1974–1980 and 1981–1986. The maxi-
mum total power density 2.5 m aboveground varied from 13
mW/m2 for TV to 57 mW/m2 for the FM broadcast signal.
The authors say ‘‘The exposures near Sutton Coldfield (the
area in the first report) appear to be much lower than those in
other epidemiological studies where health effects of radio-
frequency exposure have been examined.’’ However, these
exposures would seem similar to those inferred for the
Australian study of Hocking et al. [1996].

The second British study by the same authors and
published together with it was done ‘‘to put the present
results in a wider context.’’

Twenty additional high-power transmitting facilities
were the focus for the third paper. Eight transmit FM and
three TV frequencies at a power equivalent to Sutton
Coldfield (the facility studied initially), but none has the
same combination of frequencies and power as at Sutton
Coldfield. The analysis was based on grouping the transmit-
ters into four overlapping sets: (1) highest power 870–1,000
kW, (2) all TV transmitters 500–1000 kW, (3) all FM
transmitters of 250 kW, and (4) all transmitters with TV
.500 kW and FM$250 kW. Cancer incidence data based
on postal codes were the source of the information analyzed
in the same set of circles as for the first study.

For all 20 transmitters in the 0- to 10-km radius, there
were 3,305 cases of adult leukemia, 3% more than expected
(95%C.I.5 1.0–1.07), but fewer than expected within 0–2
km. Excess rates occurred at 3–5 km, reaching 1.28 for FM
transmitters of 250 kw. With all results taken together, there
was a significant decline in the risk of leukemia with
distance from the transmitter, although the excess was
observed only beyond 2 km, and the rates were not
significantly different from expected in the outer circles
(Fig. 1). A single transmitter, Crystal Palace, located in the
most populous area contributed most of the cases close (0–2
km) to the transmitter. It alone had a significant decrease
with distance from the transmitter. Two other transmitters
also showed such declines with distance. Measurements of
field strength within 2 km were similar to or ‘‘at least as
great’’ as those within the same radius as Sutton Coldfield. It
was not possible to determine if the decline in risk with
distance was associated with FM or with TV broadcasting.
For children, a slight increase in leukemia within 0–2 km
was found: 10 observed, 8.94 expected, but like childrens’
increased rates at Sutton Coldfield, these increases did not
reach statistical significance.

INTERPRETATION

Each study, alone, has its limitations. The Australian au-
thors conclude that they have found an association between
residence near TV towers and increased incidence of child-
hood leukemia. Increased childhood leukemia was found in
both of the other studies, although statistically not signifi-
cantly so. There is stronger evidence for increased adult than
for childhood leukemia in the British studies, and suggestive
evidence of bladder and skin cancer excess is also found.

Taken together, these studies tend to support one
another, as does the unpublished Honolulu study, which also
shows increased cancer and leukemia near towers.

The findings of these four sets of data mean that
carcinogenicity of RF can occur in community populations
living near broadcast towers, and at much lower exposures
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than had previously been thought to be of biological
relevance. Precisely how much increase and how close to the
facilities can one consider the increase absent or of trivial
consequence are subjects for legitimate debate and addi-
tional studies. Additional data and dose-based community
RF studies with good and systematic environmental measure-
ments will help make the debate meaningful and the
interpretations secure.

A REASONABLE COURSE OF ACTION

The principle of prudent avoidance would suggest that
the following procedures be debated and possibly applied.

1. For new installations, of high power, restricting residen-
tial use to a distance of greater 5 km should reduce the
risk to an undetectable level.

2. Existing housing units within a 5-km radius should be
monitored for exposure, both inside and outside of the
unit. Cancer surveys in the vicinity of such broadcast
facilities would be useful, if exposures have been for long
enough to accommodate the latency usual with such
cancers.

3. The availability and effectiveness of screening and
shielding from RF needs to be greatly increased for such
housing units as are found to be exposed to ‘‘elevated
levels of radiation.’’

4. Further attention is needed for design of directional
antennae which can avoid exposures of dwelling units.

5. Credible information sources will be needed, so that the
members of the public can make reasonable decisions.

6. Public health, communications industry, community and
academic groups all can contribute through a consortium
to a sensible program to reduce any appreciable risk to
affected individuals and communities.

7. The relevance of these findings to other uses of RF as in
cellular telephones will need to be worked out, possibly
also on the basis of a consortium. The reported doubling
of the frequency of lymphoma in transgenic mice ex-
posed to radiation resembling that of cell phones [Repa-
choli et al., 1997] adds to our concern.

9. The notion that non-ionizing radiation, and in particular
radiofrequency radiation, was harmless—the assumption
of innocence—is no longer tenable.
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FIGURE 1. Gradients in adult (more than 15 years old) leukemia by proximity to Television and Broadcast towers in Great

Britain, 1974–1986. Data are shown separately for the Sutton Coldfield transmitter, and two overlapping groups of others

selected according to their output power in killowatts (kW). Both the Sutton Coldfield and the group of others show

significant trend with distance from the transmitter. The observed to expected (O/E) incidence ratio at 0.5 km for Sutton

Coldfield is 9.0, but is based only on one case, hence the parentheses and dotted trend line: the O/E incidence ratios are

quite low. The deletion of the transmitters in the 500–870 kw range leads to a slightly higher set of risk ratios at every

distance [Dolk et al., 1997a,b].
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